
TAR WITHLOVE
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WOOD TAR
NATURE’S
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TAR-GETED LOVE BY



A ONE-HUNDRED-
YEAR LOVE STORY 
FROM THE FOREST
From Viking longboats to modern houses and out-
door furniture. Wood tar is like jeans – a durable clas-
sic that never goes out of fashion. The Vikings were 
the first to discover the fantastic properties of wood 
tar, which they used to protect ships and building fa-
cades from rotting. With Tar with Love by Auson, we 
have united the impregnating properties of wood tar 
with modern, natural-looking colours. The result is a 
paint that you are guaranteed to fall in love with. It is 
also a tribute to our forest. 

NATURE’S OWN PAINT
Natural, organic and sustainable. The trend of natural and 
organic raw materials, furniture and skin care products has 
never been as popular as it is now. And a more natural pro-
duct than wood tar is hard to find. Wood tar is quite literally 
a product from the forest. It is obtained by the dry distillation 
of wood, and in particular, pine. As a solvent, we use gum 
turpentine, which is also extracted from trees. The result is a 
paint that protects and reinforces the wood. 

IMPREGNATION THAT LASTS
By treating wood with wood tar, you are adding natural sub-
stances which the tree itself uses against attacks such as 
mould and rot fungus. The wood also receives an impreg-
nation that prevents moisture from penetrating and instead 
allows it to breathe. This helps prevent the wood from drying 
out and cracking. The wonderful smell of tar diminishes with 
time, but is testament to the fact that you have treated the 
wood with nature’s own paint. 

TAR-GETED LOVE BY



“Wood tar is a product that is very 
relevant at the moment, with its 

gorgeous natural colour and how it 
has been produced.”

KARIN WINGÅRDH – WINGÅRDH ARKITEKTKONTOR

THE TAR OF ARCHITECTS
Auson’s tar products have quickly gained popularity among 
architects who are looking for beautiful matt paints. They also 
love the smell. 

“DIY and home renovations are all the rage at the moment. 
This is also increasing the demand for good and sustainable 
materials. Wood tar is a good example of such a product, 
which also has a beautiful colour,” explains architect Karin 
Wingårdh from Wingårdh Arkitektkontor.  

WOOD - NATURAL AND ALIVE
Tradition, quality and feel. There is a reason why we have built 
houses from wood from time immemorial. We could say that 
it really is the best and most natural material available. At the 
same time, it is alive and is affected by everything that hap-
pens around it. Wind and weather, acid rain, insects, mould 
and algae are examples of things that adversely affect the 
surface of wood. But this is actually something you can av-
oid if you treat the wood with wood tar – all thanks to the 
impregnating properties. Depending on the species of pine 
used for production, the wood tar takes on a different scent 
and colour.  



Modern grey, beautiful black, traditional red and classic 
brown. Auson has four pigmented wood tars derived from 
the base product Genuine Wood Tar. All colours are clean 
natural products from the forest which protect and reinforce 
the wood, as well as giving it an attractive matt colour.

FOR ALL TYPES OF WOOD MATERIALS 
The pigmented wood tars are perfect colours for your facade 
walls, but also boards, boathouses, bridges and fences. Ba-
sically, any material made of wood. You can also paint over 
wood facades previously treated with traditional whitewash 
with excellent results. The pigmented wood tars penetrate 
deep into the wood and add the natural substances which 
the trees use to protect themselves against micro-organisms 
such as mould and rot fungus, for example. The wood struc-
ture remains visible and the surface is allowed to age with 
beauty.

CARE FOR YOUR HOUSE 
Surface treating with wood tar is an experience. The char-
acteristic smell gives you the feeling of working directly with 
nature. Since wood tar is a natural product, different batch-
es may vary slightly in colour. If you are going to use more 
than one tin, you should mix the amount you estimate will be 
needed for the area to be painted. You will then obtain the 
same colour over the whole surface. The drying time may 
also vary, depending on weather and wind conditions. All 
our pigmented wood tars give a classic matt finish. Use gum 
turpentine as a solvent for Black Tar, Red Tar and Brown Tar 
to make the colours thinner and to accentuate the feeling of 
wood. Discover nature’s own paint.

WHICH IS YOUR  
FAVOURITE  
WOOD TAR?

• Paint preferably during warm weather, at least 10°C.  
The tar products are easiest to work with under such 

conditions and draw quickly into the wood
• Be sure to wash off algae and mould and make sure that 

the wood is dry
• Stir the tin thoroughly before you start painting and 

stir several times during painting
• Use a wide brush (e.g. 70–100 mm)

• Finish painting the entire surface 
to ensure an even colour 

throughout
• Paint at least 

twice

TIPS FOR PAINTING



SIZES ITEM NO.

0.9 L TIN .................................................60500401
2.7 L TIN .................................................60500473
9 L TIN ....................................................60500556

Auson Black Tar is a genuine wood tar re-
inforced with black pigment which gives a 
fine matt colour, while at the same time pro-
tects against rot, mould and drying out. The 
classic black colour perfectly suits modern 
wooden houses, fences or boathouses. Di-
lute with approximately 10–20% gum tur-
pentine. 

Coverage: 5-8 m2/litre depending on the 
surface.

BLACK TAR

SIZES ITEM NO.

0.9 L TIN .................................................60510401
2.7 L TIN .................................................60510473
9 L TIN ....................................................60510556

Auson Red Tar is based on our progenitor 
Genuine Wood Tar and Iron Oxide. This 
gives the facade wall the traditional red col-
our that has been popular in Sweden since 
time immemorial. In addition, it provides the 
best protection against the wind and weath-
er. The red tar is perfect for both classic 
summer cottages with white house corners, 
and wooden houses with modern architec-
ture and colour schemes. Dilute with ap-
proximately 10–20% gum turpentine. 

Coverage: 5-8 m2/litre depending on the 
surface.

RED TAR

SIZES ITEM NO.

0.9 L TIN .................................................60530401
2.7 L TIN .................................................60530473
9 L TIN ....................................................60530556

Auson Brown Tar is a classic wood tar, the 
brown colour having its origins in the nation-
al romantic period of the last century. Now, 
more than 100 years later, brown wood fa-
cades have once again become popular. 
The brown tar gives a matt brown colour and 
a beautiful wood surface. And of course, the 
wood tar protects against strong sunlight, 
moisture, mould and rot. Dilute with approx-
imately 10–20% gum turpentine.

Coverage: 5-8m2/litre depending on the 
surface.

BROWN TAR

SIZES ITEM NO.

1 L TIN ....................................................60590401 
3 L TIN ....................................................60590473 
10 L TIN ..................................................60590556

TAR VITRIOL
Auson Tar Vitriol is a fine tar glaze that pro-
vide a stylish, modern grey colour. The col-
our will first be perceived as brownish when 
the wood tar is initially applied to the sur-
face along with the pigment. But even after 
the first application, it penetrates the wood 
to protect against moisture, while the grey 
pigment remains on the surface. The end 
result is a stylish grey colour that blends in 
with nature and looks after the wood. The 
tar vitriol contains gum turpentine. You can 
use the tar vitriol on wood that has previous-
ly been treated with iron vitriol. 

Coverage: 6-10m2/litre depending on the 
surface.



SUSTAINABLE CLASSICS

SIZES ITEM NO.

1 L TIN   60100441
3 L TIN ....................................................60100473
10 L TIN ..................................................60100556

200 KG DRUM   60100743

Auson Genuine Wood Tar is our progeni-
tor on which the pigmented wood tars are 
based. The wood tar is ideal for shingled 
roofs, boats, wooden buildings and also 
for the care of hooves, both for horses and 
other animals. Our Genuine Wood Tar also 
has good penetration on rough-cut wood. 
By diluting with gum turpentine or heating 
the tar, you can enable faster penetration 
in the wood and make it less sticky. An old 
recipe for wood treatment is one-third each 
of Genuine Wood Tar, Gum Turpentine and 
boiled or raw linseed oil.

Coverage: 2-4 m2/litre depending on the 
surface.
Colour:  Dark brown

GENUINE WOOD TAR

The progeni-

tor of all our  
tars

WOOD TAR
NATURE’S

OWN PAINT



SIZES ITEM NO.

1 L TIN (outgoing packaging) .................60200401
3 L TIN (outgoing packaging) .................60200473
10 L TIN (outgoing packaging) ...............60200556
200 KG DRUM ........................................60201790

Auson Kiln Burned Wood Tar is a fine golden 
brown wood tar that takes on a glaze-like 
quality with time. It is used primarily for the 
high demands placed on the treatment of 
building facades, shingled roofs and boats, 
as well as veterinary use such as the care of 
hooves, both for horses and other animals. 
We recommend diluting the tar with gum 
turpentine for faster penetration and less 
stickiness. An old recipe for wood treatment 
is equal parts of Kiln Burned Wood Tar, Gum 
Turpentine and boiled or raw linseed oil.

Coverage: 2-4 m2/litre depending on the 
surface.
Colour:  Golden brown

KILN BURNED
WOOD TAR

Auson Roslag Mahogany is a low-viscosity 
tar glaze that provides a darker mahogany 
tone. It is based on an old Swedish recipe 
consisting of Genuine wood tar, linseed oil 
and gum turpentine. Since Roslag Mahog-
any has a very low viscosity, it should be 
applied in two thin coats. Remember to let 
the surface dry thoroughly between coats. 
Feel free to use Auson Roslag Mahogany on 
bridges, boats, shingled roofs and of course 
on different types of wooden buildings.

Coverage: 6-12m2/litre depending on the 
surface.

ROSLAG  
MAHOGNY

SIZES ITEM NO.

1 L TIN ....................................................60301401
3 L TIN ....................................................60301473
10 L TIN ..................................................60301556

IMPREX

SIZES ITEM NO.

1 L TIN   61100411
3 L TIN .................................................... 61100473
10 L TIN .................................................. 61100556

200 KG DRUM   61110743

Auson Imprex is special light-coloured tar 
that takes on a glaze-like quality with time. 
It gives a natural beautiful wood surface that 
is ideal for treating boats, shingled roofs and 
wooden buildings, for example. The tar has 
good penetration properties, it preserves the 
wood and makes the surface water-resist-
ant. 

Coverage: 2-4m2/litre
Colour:  Light brown



OILDECK

SIZES ITEM NO.

1 L TIN ....................................................60700401
3 L TIN ....................................................60700472
10 L TIN ..................................................60700556

LIGHT TAR OIL
Auson Light Tar Oil is based on our Gen-
uine wood tar and gum turpentine, which 
is also extracted from trees and is a pure 
natural product. If you have grown tired of 
discoloured wooden decks, this is the oil 
for you. Wood treated with light tar oil has a 
dark brown colour which grows lighter and 
gradually gives a more greyish finish. With 
Auson Light Tar Oil, you get long lasting 
protection and a stylish grey surface with a 
clear wood pattern. Your deck stays fresh 
looking for many years and treating it every 
two or three years is enough.  The oil is also 
excellent for fences, garden furniture and 
pallet collars. 

Coverage: 6-10m2/litre depending on the 
surface.

TREATED WITH ORDINARY OIL

TREATED WITH LIGHT TAR OIL

• Remember that the wood must be thor-
oughly cleaned before you begin to apply 
the oil. Remove dirt and old oil residue 
from a previously treated surface with a 
suitable cleaning agent.  

• It is important that the wood is complete-
ly dry when applying the oil. The surface 
may very well be dried in the sun before-
hand, therefore, treatment should not 
take place too early in the spring. 

• Use a brush, roller or low-pressure spray 
and wipe off any excess with a cloth. 
When you have finished with the oil, 
clean the brushes with detergent/ soapy 
water or gum turpentine.

 

TIPS AND TRICKS!

“One coat every two or 
three years is enough. 
LIGHT TAR OIL RETAINS 

THE TIMBER DECK’S LIGHT 
SHADE.”



Auson AB is one of the oldest and largest suppliers of 
wood tar in Sweden and the Nordic countries. Auson, 
which was founded in 1928, today offers traditional 
and environmentally friendly products in corrosion 
protection, noise reduction, wood tar and asphalt. The 
wood tars are clean natural products that protect the 
wood and produce an attractive matt wood surface. 
For Auson, the manufacturing process, unique colours 
and quality are important core values for the business. 

TRADITION AND INNOVATION  
SINCE 1928

Auson AB
Verkstadsgatan 3,
SE-434 42 Kungsbacka
Sweden
Tel +46 (0)300-56 20 00
Fax +46 (0)300-56 20 01
www.auson.se

www.tjärlek.se

ISO 14001

BUREAU VERITAS
Certification

ISO 9001

BUREAU VERITAS
Certification

Auson's business system complies with the requirements of SS-EN 
ISO 9001 and SS-EN ISO 14001, including AFS 2001:1 Systematic 
Work Environment Management.
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